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be found whloh ah , refused to do. two tablespoons of floor; wst la eold
water; , take from firs, sad when joold
add Juice of on lemon, on gf and ft

Borrowing a pal blue I frock of a lady
tin waiting she appeared before the
j queen of England with a single rose

little salt,' tutter th sis of a nutmsf.
This makes two 'pies.

in her hair. And the sensation she
thus. 10 years ago, has nsver

Date Pie Lin a deep plat with a
rich crust Rub crust with flour and

yei oeen lorgouen.
Hhe cost her oountry many lirei aod

francs. 8he spoiled the career of many

wits Inch-wid- e velyet edges , to, matoh.

Umbrella veils, which ar said 4 be
very smart In Paris, are large circles
of net la little dotted patterns with an
edge of laoe or scallop t chenille.

Marquisette 'of grWadlwe weave
comes In plain colors but watered ef-
fect, and Is prophesied a wide sale.

Jfatal Orange Fair.
Natal, Or., Oot It Th farmers' In-

stitute and grant e fair held in thgrang hall at Natal under th auspices
of th local organisation Thursday was

n Deauty ror there can be but one sun put In layer of dates 10 or II In an
ordinary pis. They must be stoned and

Bradley of th p. A. C., President Judd
of the Oregon State Dairy Association
and r. Bchulmerlch, a leadln dairy-
man of Washington county; A large
crowd., was in attendance. Farm and
dairy problems were fully discussed.

Th fair exhibits werejlne, especially
In ? the fruit and vsgetabl lln. This
was th biggest and best fair ever held
in the Nehalem "Valley. Th manner In
which It was conducted certainly re-

flects treat credit on the grange and
community, ,

nut OTmXD XV TO 14 DATS.
Paso Ointment Is tuaranteed to cure

any case of itching, blind, bleeding or
protruding plies in I to 14, days, or
money refunded. 600.

-- i. I. J

' to a sky. - Bhs draw to herself a thou

PAYS GLOWIHTG TRIBUTE

TO CITY OF PORTLAND

Nolan R. ftest Writes Extended and Exhaustive Article
in Gnrrent Issue of The Interior on Growth, Develop-

ment and Great Progress of Oregon's Metropolis.

sand bitter hates. cut In small ptsces. Then flit platDtit this evening of her Ufa Is so
placid, her mournful and solitary figure wan siicea rnuoarD, inree neaping lea-spoo-

stikrar, mixed with on tableIn It, her quiet beauty, her dignified
submission to her fat are so tender a spoon flour, little salt. Put on top

crust and hake.
Hanana Pie Line a deeo vlat withpicture that enemies of Eugenie have

ceased to be. They will write of her a grand suocess. Both day and evenrich pi crust; bak a delicate brown.one flay as tney writ or Napoleon ana Fillings Take a scant cud of sugar ing sessions ,wer held. Talks, wer
made br Dr. Wlthycombe, - professorAlarm Antoinette. and cream Into a teaspoon of unmeltedAnd it Is well that she Is compelling

her gossiping biographers to take Re
count of these last of her days. Sho

suiter; nodi in me yoia ox iwu snn
and two tablespoons flour, add a cop of
boiling wster and cook until ti.lck; af-
ter this cream is cool, site Into the
cool crust a layer of bananas; alter-
nate with a layer of cream; there

In this year of grace llu7 consecutive
is balancing her acoount with time.

How Love) Begins.
entlomen, determined to he fur Inside

guesses where dispute might be

"Portland a Presbyterian City" such
la th title of an extended article In the
last Issue of The Interior from the pen

of Its editor-ln-ehlo- f, Nolan H Heat,

should be two layers of each; beat the
whites of the two eggs with two tea-
spoons of sugar and spread on top;
brown slightly arid serve cold.

Orange and Pineapple To a pint can
Ft. I.. Stanley Hall, professor ofFads mid Fashions.

YORK, Oct. 12 A fact that physiology at Clark university, Massa-
chusetts, has mads some Interesting
Investigations Into the world of ro

will Interest all women Is. that

possible, estimate the population at twice
that figure, and miuiy most sober men
tell the visitor thnt thev privately be-

lieve 225,000 nearur to the fact. The
town which ranked one hundrod-nnd-t

wonty-tl.lr- d among the municipalities
of the United States in 1 Ihuv-.-nxpec-l

to see take Its place us twentieth 40
yearn after, and trut In spite of a tre-
mendous forward 1hp of cities all over

rr!; - Who was the guest of many friends In
' the city (luring several weeks of the

1 past summer. In the art If Mr. Host
pays a glowing tribute to the city, to

Its sturdy growth. Its ranld advanoe- -

long coats will be very much
of shredded pineapple preserve add the
pulp and fuioe of four oranges. Fill
glasses with the fruit and heap whipped
cream on ton.

mance.In style this winter. Those
Chocolate Custard For nn oup cusfor everyday wear show but lit

tards use two eras, one pint of milk,
lie has taken a census of young

lovers with a view to learning what In
each case has most endeared to him or

tie chnnge from those worn two sea-

sons ago. The dressy long coats are
cut on different lines, with more grace her th particular objeot of their affec

one ounoe of unsweetened chocolate, one
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, three
tablesnoonfuls of sugar, and a piece of
stick cinnamon an Inch long. Cook cin-
namon and milk In the doubl boiler

tion.and fit to them than tho loose fur-llne- d

and shapeless coats which motoring has He states that the characteristics for 10 minutes. Moisten the shaved

; rnent. 1U progressive spirit, us line
buildings and its strength h a center of
the religious denomination which he
represents.

The article is not of the usual kind,
glittering with a few generalities

up In a hurrle.l pASSlng it is a
Ricked and intimate conversational
discourse on what Portland was and 1

' and hopes to be. In It he given g ner-ou- s

praise conservatively and tells from.

the United State within the mime pe-
riod.

"This growth of the human factor In
the milking of a groat city has in Port-
land's case been overmatched br the
growth of the business factor. Vhrn
the presont years transactions are
footed up, the total will lie above 1360.-0QC0-

un!os serluu lull occurs In the
present activity of all business lines.

Commercial Capital.

specified by them are. In tha order of chocolate with one tablespoonful ofmade so common. 8uch conts are de
boiling water and add sugar. whentheir frequency, as follows:

San Francisco
Rooming --House

To Lease
120 Rooms 60 Baths

Centrally Located New Building

Address

Aronson Realty Co.
2053 Sutter St San Francisco, Cal.

mooth and glassy stir Into milk. Cool"Eyes, hair, slie of stature, feet. Beat eggs, salt and a little ftugar toi v

signed to be worn over filn frocks,
to lectures, concerts or card parties.
Some are made with short loose sleeves
and are collnrless and with a coat of

brows, complexion, cheeks, form of gether, add to the cooled miTture. nil
head, throat, ears, chin, hands, neck. cups and place In a pan of hot water.tha basic reasoning of facts aboui inn

Bake until set. nerve coio.nose, finger nails and contour of face.conditions here as lie found them during this style a large muff and a wide stole
"Which la to say that more of thoseare outte necessary for additional

"Portland, although not the political
capital. Is the unrivaled commercial
capital of Oregon, and whatever of en-
terprise Is at work anywhere In the
statu, must almost necessarily find Jtn
connection with the great world of sup

lovers Interrogated have found the lovedwarmth.
Veils were never more popular. The

.

In the Shop.
The latest use of marabou Is in wide.

one's eyes or hair the chief attraction
than anything els.

full hat Scarfs for the big felt hats.Women replying to Dr. Hall's ques
tlons have also specified these charms

ply and demand through Portland.
I'here centers Oregon. And much trib-
ute comes to the city from convenient
sections of neighboring suites. In Port-
land's great mills a vast quantity of
Oregon and Washington fir is sawed
Into useful lumber, and the lumbering
Industry at many other points In both

They have six fluffy tails on each end
of the scarf and are finished further
with chenille loops.

his visit as the guest or roruanu
friends.

Its illustrations are profuse and cover
a wide range embracing the public
buildings and the well known men.
striking bits of scenery and vleni

bowing the business interests and oc-

cupations of the people.
Mr, best begins with a statement In

scope as wide as the northwest in which
. re gives his impression not alone of

Portland the city, but of the district of
which It is the center, and in this he
ays:

rutnr of Proirea.
"The Pacific northwest Is new enough

In the men they loved best: Regular
teeth, broad shoulders and white teeth:

more expensive ones have frills of chif-
fon liberty, accordion plaited around th
bottom and are very becoming to most
faces. The newest effect has a border
of ribbon stitched all around the veil.

It has been many years since the
black evening frock was In popular fa-

vor, but with this coming winter. It
promises to be very much In vogue. A

and most popular among the men have Cretonne nrinted with flat animalbeen long" lashes and arched brows, ac- -
to some of those replying a figures copied from hand-mad- e German

toys is new.
states Is largely directed from the city.

The Immense fruit yields of the Wil-
lamette valley are handled for the mar rotroufcse nose, freckles and a long neck

have been the chief charms. New mllllnerr ribbons for fall hatsThe voice cuts sn Importantket through Portland, as well as quan-
tities of more common farm crops

figure
It is a are in ombre or warp printen errecisamong the charma. With somerr pretty effect would be to hnvo the dress

made up of black silk inousellne with an high voice; with others a low voice.
Even a lisp has been stated as a oh arm.

Ir.ch-wid- e tatln stripe nnd the whole LAUgnter. carriage, gait, gesture, move
over white messallno.thing mndo up

ine dairy prouucis or me coast coun-
ties are sold by . Portland commission
houses. Portland merchants deal In the
famous salmon of the Columbia. To
Portland over the easy water-grad- e rail
route along the Columbia's banks
through the mountains comes an In-
creasing proportion of the millions of

menta of the eyes, pose of head and
shoulders have also been specified In How I Got Back Mv Strengthi'he skirt should bo rut circular and

- to know that it la young. It is young
enough to be aware of the future, young

' enough Indeed to be passionately in love
with it. There Is no past, the futuret hu no rival. Nothing is determined;
everything remains to be deckled and
to be done. There Is a chance there
not a theoretic chance based on the dog-
ma of political philosophy; not a vis-
ionary chance concocted from the lltera- -

-- - lure of the professional promoter, but

the replies.
For such as these things, then, we

ourselves Into that bourneFreclpltate no traveler ever returns

trimmed with bias bands of the mouae-lin- e,

which are embroidered with silver
spangles. The waist should be made
low neck, with a deep bertha, also em-
broidered with spancles, and edged with
a full narrow ruchitig.

lalnty little ties and jabots are
made t wear with the embroidered
linen collars. One diamond-shape- d col

except through the divorce courts-
bushels or wheat raised on the plains uf
eastern Oregon and Washington; It has
no other outlet to the sea which docs
not require a heavy haul over the top BY A. WELLMANIgnoring the fact that one cannot very

weli live nappiiy witn a drooping eye
lash or a cute freckle on the nose, un
less there are more substantial quail
ties to take It UP.

a visible, tanglolo, ooaien cnance wnicn
very man can see when be opens his

' door on the world In the morning
which ha can put forth his hand and
touch. It Is a big chance quite big
enough by all appearances to go around
and furnish every man a share. It Is a

"Those are Ihe worst symptomi of weakness," said

or me tascaae range, in all these and
many other expanding branches of trade
Portland has Its own unquestionable as-
surance of prosperity.

Hut as merely a center of land com-
merce the Oregon metropolis would
never have attained its present Import

No wonder the divorce courts ire Dr. Soakem, after I told him of my condition.
I had" come to his office to tret something that wouldworking nights and Sundays! They

will Just as long as we keep on marry-
ing a fascinating dimple or a pair of
broad shoulders that haven't anything

lar-pie- was made of embroidered ba-

tiste edged with narrow lace. Another
whs more on the bow-ti- e order. The
flat bow effects were finished below
with two tub ends, one longer than the
other. This was m.idn of clotted Swiss
and edged with Valenciennes lace.

Jewelry of all sorts Is more fascina-
tion man ever tie fore. The favorite
stones seem to be Chinese Jade and em

relieve me of the suffering which took all pleasure out
of mv life. Mv back was weak and painful: my head

'chance whose certainties are founded on
a multitude of natural resources, latent
not alone in the earth and under the

After three months use of Electro-Vigo- r th losses
ar completely stopped and my power has returned. I
will Indorse your treatment at any time.

Skamokawa, Wash. EDWIN L ROSE.
e

After two months' sppllcatlon of Electro-Vig- or I no
longer suffer from pains In my back and kidneys, mv
food digests properly, and all the symptoms of weakness
and varicocele are cured.

more enduring to recommend them.
ached; I was nervous and had no energy or, ambition.
The loss of power was sapping my vitality, and I knew
that I was getting worse every day.

ance, nor need It measure lis future bv
that advantage alone. It commands tha
highways of the sea as well. Although
a hundred miles from the Pacific and
located on a river which does not itself
reach the ocean. Portland receives at Its
wharves keels as deep as any that are
sailed In transoceanic trade. The gov-
ernment maintains a safe channel up
the wide Columbfa and Into the nar-
rower but deep-fl- o wins' Willamette.

Here is some medicine that will nx you up, said

It t t
Some 1 tec I pre.

Marguerites One cup of pulverized
sugar, whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff,
one cup chopped English walnuts. Put
on top of butter thins and brown in

Dr. Soakem. "The stimulant will give you energy and Joseph, ! Or.

erald. In fact any stone with a
'sh tinge In It Is In great demand.
The ptones that conie next In fashion
are pink pears and very pale pink
coral. 8omo beautiful designs have
been shown where these two stones
were used to set off the emerald or

take away that tired, debilitated feeling of which you
comolain. The other is tor your
nerves; it will stupefy them so so you
can't frel anv oain.hot oven.

earth but even In the flowing river and
tha coast-washin- g sea; the kindly clim-
ate; fertile soil and fructifying waters

from clouds or the mountain heights
whloh simulate the clouds; on the In-

creasing assemblage of populace whom
tha chance itself Invites, and on the
commerce which their need create and
must necessarily enlarge. Here then

- one finds the kingdom of the forward
look; here ambition Is the cheering
friend of hard work rather than the
ruthless dictator of commercial strife;
here what Is to be In the speech of the
people themselves, what "shall be" is
as actual to the common eye as a proph-
et's vision and looma far above all that'is."

Turning then to Oregon, the state, the
writer says that the spirit of progress
has stamped the state with Its impress
and that the chance and the march of
dvanfmBiiitoiest of all apparent.1

Rural and urban lifeMn Oregon show
the same marks of distinction as found
In older communities but with the hap-
py feature that there la not the divi-
sive Jealousy apparent between thei

which is practicable for all ocean-goin- g

craft, and In consequence Portland ha
direct and constant trade relations with
the orient.

It is the astonishing development of
the oriental market In the lust fe-.-

years which more than any other one
factor accounts for Portland's surpris-
ing business advance since Ifloo. The
export of wheat and flour to the far
east is the largest Item in this trade;
It makes Portland the second grain-shippin- g

port In the country New
York, the door of Europe, alone sur-
passes it. With the further Improve-
ment of the harbor and the opening of
Increased railroad communication with
the interior wheat fields both assured

the volume of this pnrtlcular traffic
In export breadstuffs must enlnrire lt- -

Almond Wafers Cream half a cup of
butter, add slowly one cup of powdered
sugar and lialf cup of milk, drop by
drop, then add one and seven eighths
cups of flour and half a teaspoonful
of almond. Spread very thin on the
bottom of a dripping pan, Inverted and
buttered; mark In squares. Sprinkle
with almonds, blanched and chopped
fine, and bake in a moderate oven
from five to 10 minutes. Roll In tubular
shape while warm. Set the pan on the
back of the range while rolling the
wafers, as they become brittle very

"Vou will find directions on the
bottles, and after you have used all
the medicines you can have the bot-

tles refilled at the drug store"

Needless to say, I made many
trips to the drug store getting those
bottles refilled. But the medicine
"fixed me up" all right. The first
thing it did was to put my stomach
out of gear, and my food wouldn't
diaest properly. Even the smell of

jade, and the effect was charming.
There is a new shade called egg-

plant purplo that Is now belnp used for
coats suits, with the trimmings of pur-
ple velvet. This colur, the new pea-
cock bluf, and muhogany brown are ueed
mostly for trimmings on Jackets, as
they are a little too conspicuous for
entire costumes, but In some cases,
very stunning suits have been made
of 'hem.

Som? of the autumn wraps are seen
In shades of gold, straw, chamois, ochre,
buff .ind apricot. They are usually
made up of broadcloth and lined with
white or a contrasting color.

The wide hem of black. Nattier blue
or a contrasting color continues to be
the popular feature on evening cos-
tumes. This not only gives a pretty
effect to the skirt, but adds weight to
the thin fanrio and holds It down. Fre

CIIAS. PICKARD.

I used Electro-Vigo- r just thirty
days, and following Dr. Hall's rules
closely for diet and exercise, when
my strength returned and I found
myself free from all pain and weak-
ness. My nerves grew stronger and
my power increased from the first
day under the strengthening, invig-
orating influence of electricity. I

want to say right here that Dr
Hall's appliance is not to be con
founded with electric belts. It is
entirely different. It is a body bat
tery of dry cells and makes its own
power continuously. It never has to
be charged. The current enters the
nerves in a mild,) soothing" stream. It
does not shock and never burns or
blisters. Electro-Vigo- r is worn at
night, while you sleep, and the use
of it does not interfere with work
or business.

ft )4 , : t V ' jr
quickly.

Raisin Pie Half pound seeded raisins
boiled in pint of water until tender; add
half cup or sugar while bolung and

eir immensely.
Speaks of Church Development.

Following this Introduction to the
city of Portland and the state of Ore-
gon Mr. Best then launches into the
main topic of his story, Portland as Mexican

quently these bands are trimmed with
passementerie effects at the joining, the
trimming continuing upward.

A pretty frock that seems to be a

country and the city that Is often found
In other places. All are working for a
common purpose, "to make Oregon the
greatest commonwealth In the nation."
Writing then of the cities in general
and of Portland in particular Mr. Best

ays:
Remarkable Growth of Portland.

"The cities the metropolitan city of
Portland especially have the city tem-
per,- and In Portland at least nearly
everything suggestive of pioneer prude-
ries has been thoroughly wiped out.
What few reminders of It remain must

the northwest home of the Presbyterian
church. He takes up In detail the in opular model for a young school girl Mustang Linimentception and growth of the Uenomina made on similar lines to the sailortlon in Oregon and Portland and tells
of those sturdy pioneers who helped so

the dope was nauseating, and the hor-
rible taste left in my mouth was
worse than most any pain.

The stimulant gave me energy for
a while, but after I had taken it for
a few days I had to double the dose
to get the same effect, and it soon
failed to do even that.

The nerve medicine relieved all
pain for a time, but like the stimu-
lant it, too," lost its power. I found
myself growing more nervous each
day, and every dose called for an-

other, as the pain came back each
time.

I had become disgusted with drugs
and was determined to try something
else before I gave up.

While reading a paper one day I

Get It Freematerially oom nv time and effort and
financial assistance in the great task
of upbuilding the denomination here.
He shows the work done bv Marcus

Goes qulokly to th
very core of the
disease and stops
the most deep-se- t,

xeruolatlng palna
almost Instantly.

suit. The blouse slips over the head
and there are wide Olbson plaits, which
give breadth to the shouldens. The
chemisette, flat, narrow collar, turn
back cuffs and belt, are made of plaid
silk or Ji color that would brighten
the dress. The skirt Is nine-gore- d and
Is trimmed with two bands of the silk
near the bottom.

Nets for trimmings as well as for
gowns are in great demand. Embroid-
ered nets have taken the place of laces
to some extent One especially pretty
black net was embroidered in color

I would advise all sufferers to send
for Dr. Hall's free 100-pag- e book,
which explains his treatment and his
methods. This book is illustrated
with pictures of fully developed men
and women, showing how Electro-Vigo- r

is applied. It tells in plain
language many things you want to

Mexican

Mustang Liniment

with metallic glints through It Flounc-Ing- s
nnd bands are shown In fine gray

net. embroidered, with silver thread,
which Is so dull that It seems to be
darker gray than the net.

For autumn costumes the new shad

Whitman. Iienry Spaiilding and their
martyred band In the early days.

He tells of the work of Rev. LewisThompson In conjunction with that of
Rev. Edward R. Gearv and Robert
Robe. From this wirlior history Mr.
Best tarns to the. real organization of
the church In Portland by Kev JohnYantis, assisted by Rev. tieorge V.
Whtteworth; the assistance rendered thestruggling church by such men as thelate H. W. Corbett. Rev. A I,. Undsey
and others Is cone Into and tho con-
quest of the. church Is carried up to
the present time, with its great
churches and extensive congregations.

Mr. Bet takes up the history of
each church of the denomination In thecity and tells of Its Btruggles and fin il
success. He also treats of the work
of the Presbyterian Hoard of Missions
and of the work dono by Rev. W. S.
Holt and Mrs. Holt among the Chinese,
not. Onlv of Portl.ini .,. e n.rt ....

disappear soon. All Interests run .to-
gether; the city man knows that Ills
prosperity depends on the opening up of
the country and the bringing out of Its
possibilities, while the remote farm-dwell- er

Is proud that Oregon has so
early in Us history been able to produce
a City of such stately appearance and
typical western energy as Portland.

''If swift increase of population and
strengthening of commercial power are
patents of true western character, then
Indeed Portland can prove for Itself a
clear and eminent title to the admira-
tion of all westerners. Its remarkable
growth, doubling In size In each of three
successive accelerating decades and now
In the fourth decade expanding at agreater rate than ever, is one of the
most stupendous of the many wizard
Stories of population which are no char-
acteristically American. One would be
tempted to say that Portland is boom-
ing, except that booms do not run
through 37 years In course and take on
aew momentum every year. In 1870

came upon an advertisement of a
doctor who cures by electricity Nature's way. This
was Dr. Hall of San Francisco. I wrote for his free
bonk explaining his methods and treatment.

This book is one of the most interesting works I

ow broadcloths are decidedly the most
stylish of all materials. Tney are so

know and contains a lot of good, wholesome advice for
men. Dr. Hall will send this book, in plain wrapper,
closely sealed and prepaid, free, if you will mail him
this coupon. Cut it out now.

Dr. S. A. Hall, 1439 Fillmore street, San Francisco.
invisibly plalded that in one light they
reem to he blue, in another green, or have ever read, and deals with human ills in a sensiblethe colors may be a rich wine red. and

Cures every allmeoi
of Man er Beast
that a good, honest
Liniment oan our.'
Nona better,
Hon so good.

brown. The light pastel shades make
very handsome costumes for reception

way. It is written in plain language and the informa-
tion it contains is worth a great deal to any sufferer.

After reading his book I called on Dr. Hall, whom Imd theatre wear. Other materials that
found only too willing to give me all the informationtire Pacific coast. iio riisi usses the

ar used this season are cheviots. Im-
ported worsted, tweeds, chiffon Pana-
mas and wool batiste.

FLORENCE FAIRBANKS. desired.
Dr. Hall showed me letters of praise from all classes

S. A. HALL, M. D.,
1439 Fillmore Street,

iSAN FRANCISCO

the Oregon city was a village barely
able to furnish the census enumerator
R,000 names. In 1900 the official return
from within the city limits was 90.000 of people whom he had cured with his Electro-Vigo- r.

Cupids and Wedding Bells.
-- s"-. ....j borne were from men I had known for years. One read

as follows:

various charitable ami reform effortsthat are being mantained by the church
and points out In general the great
good that is being accomplished by the
denomination and its largo corps ofworkers.

All in all the article is not only avery valuable contribution to the litera-ture concerning the northwest, Oregon
and Portland as a country, but It is avery comprehensive review of th"Presbyterian situation In Oregon andPortland.

Please send me, prepaid, your free 100-pag- e illustrat"When I called at your office I was In a broken-dow- n,

No Other Food Product ed book.

rAPOZ.SOir BONAFASTE
Showed, at the battle of Austerlltz, he
was the greatest leader in the world.
Ballard's Snow Liniment has shown the
public It Is the best liniment In the
world. A quick cure for rheumatism,
sprains, burns, cuts, etc. A. C. Pitts,
Rodessa, Louisiana, says: "I use Bal-
lard's Snow Liniment in my family and
find it unexcelled for sore chest, head-
ache, corns, in fact for anything that
can be reached by a liniment." Sold by
all druggists.

7

A delightful conception at a recent
wedding was the enormous wedding
bells of orange ' blossoms hung over
the center of each of the several round
tables. From these bells hung a beau-
tiful Dresden cupld In front of each
guest. At a given signal the ribbons

debilitated condition, witn no ambition for work or any-
thing.

"After two months use of your Electro-Vigo- r I have re- -,

gained my lost power, and am feeling strong and well
again. I would not take a thousand dollars for what
your treatment has done for me. WM. H. ALLEN.

"283 San Carlos ave.. San Jose, Cal."

NAME

ADDRESS.
were pulled and amid a perfect shower

has a like Record

Baker's Cocoa

1 07 Years of Constantly
JLw Increasing Sales

NEW DAMPER THAT

SAIES WOOD BILLS

of flowers, beautiful and elaborate
souvenirs came tumbling down upon the
tabic.

The fall bride will substitute for
the china cuplds, little wedding slippers
of a variety of sizes, weight aod metals
hung close enough so that with the

If CAUSE ONE-THIR- D OF

THE TOTAL DEATHS.

slightest current of air the most sil-
very music will be hoard. A pretty
innovation suggestive of a whole train
of sentiments.

K K K
Portland Man Invents Auto

matic Device for
la ting Fuel Burners.

Empress Eugenie.
How long has It been since we have

heard of the Empress Eugenie? asks a When the Kidneys fail to perform their functions properly by not straining out the poison-
ous waste matter from the blood as it passes through them, the poisons are carried by the
circulation to every part of the body, deranging the different organs. This causes heart
trouble, stomach trouble, sluggish liver and a host of other ills, all due to deranged Kidneys.

writer In the Boston Transcript. They
Hank M. Heath, who lives at 12.13 call ner tne -- Empress Solitude." She

Missouri In this city Ih tho stlu live8 an animated memory, in the
inventor of an innovation in the way of Hotel Continental in Paris, not a
an automatic damper. Tho Invention tone's throw from her one time regal
Is planned to save fuel and prevent home,
destruction of tha home bv fi
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. , w MUCH Blic uiivta aiwui inna uJ vv , iiKeeping an even heat in tho stove with- - is in a brougham with a single horse,out the attention of the occupant of wnere so few years ago she drew to
the Lome-- . It can be adjusted either herself the eyes of a city in her $20,000
lor a slow fire or a hot and willone, coach ancV her eight spanking naBs. Or
Actual ?n1aho Ui(? iov? r,,K"ltel. in her Ville Cyrnos. on the shore ofproved the nractlca- -bllity of the new damper. the Mediterranean, under palm and

The damper proper fits In the pipe eucalyptus swaying In the cool breeze, j

stuctedVn fwo pirtsPlTk ('on" '
tlle exiled empress walks, a dark figure

each wing hanging the'iHrneteA i IeanlnS on an ehony stick, leading an
of the stove L. !,.,(l. fl,mP (bonv life, aimlessly watching the sea.

' Us filtered
PafcOfflcs. corrects irregularities and cures Kidney and Bladder diseases in every form, tones up the

cured of. BRIGHTS disease whole system, and the diseases that have... Mi...... .i.l IIHII l.JUMI IJ1V- - I i .It ft perfect food, wholesome as it " . i.HKIlie! UHUU HIUUD U Will 1UJnr jFYT31' J'jlnp5 outside liM-- h r'lnffi.Priiimlfm rniv UL'na t in rurrtraa- -vry ueucaieiv alinxi.ri Mr. Robert O. Burke, Elnora, Saratoga Co., N. Y. orwrites: I am glad to have sn oprV, eights ,,f her ii mlii t inn ! ftnrl flmhttinn whrmaking a inanguiar pendant. tunity of telling what magnificent results I have had from using FOLEY'8 KID EY
is delicious; bJjrbJjr nourishing, easily
digested, fitted to repair wasted strength, .neat In l.'inrenio'a crefttest Kin nnd thfl rnrlf CURE after having tried other advertised medicines and several physicians. Before I beganautomatic nrinclnl. i lv 'i,.ald."1K tb upon which her li fe was wrecked. From up

ind i

It I bad to get from ii to so times escn mint to relieve mf bladder. I was all bloated uoIf the heat increased , fi1"0"- - the day that Kug enie tried her hand atpreserve health, prolong- - Eft.
was doomed.the escape f the hent i. .w.. J..Te Politics her empire witn aropsy my eyesicni was so mpsirea inst i couia scarcely see one of my Isrnll

across the room. In fact,! was so badly used op that I had given up hope of living when

resulted from disordered Kidneys disappear,
because the cause has been removed. Com-

mence taking FOLEY'S KIDNEY CURE
at the first sign of danger. Do not risk
having Bright s Disease or Diabetes.

the automatic closin sr nf tha. n.i
orr .D.v For a Spaniard h er tastes were simple was urged by a friend to try kiunky bUKK. One ot bottle worked woo- -

dere, aod before I mrd taken the third bottle the superfluous flesh had gone, as well ss all
Our Choice Recipe Book, contain
leg directions for preparms' boots
thas 100 dainty dishes, seat free

f M request. .

My friends were (uroriied that I was cured, as thevother symptoms of Kidney trouble.
ton simple to please her imperial

spouse. She hanked her own money,
speculated, built up a fortune with her
own wits and disgusted her open-hande- d

emperor.
When Eugenie was to meet Victoria

the emperor himself superintended the

11 thought I was going to die. Every few days some one comes from miles away to learn
the name of the wonderful medicine that cured me of Bright'! Disease, sod not one that
has tried it ha failed to be benefitted.

' "wSm unisiae the ninoShould the draft becoiau toothe stove a similar action occurs hrlni.
Ing about a closing of the winesan automatic shutting off of th.draft. Both these results serve to rulate the fire.

Heath has secured a patent and willput his invention on the market t

Walter Bster & Co., Ltd.
conrectlon or her gowns. And whatwas his vexation when arriving at
w indsor he round that the greater part
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UDRCHKSTER, MASS, U. S. A.
once, lie believes in the Invention nn,i

Two Sizes. 60 Cents and .$1.00.
SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY Z

ALL DRUGGISTS

thinks It will save manv dollars ,w k' "5 , cons1" Baggage nd Been lert
greatly lessen tne Ganger of a confla-- 1 He insisted on W r,l.ln f?
fraiion irom over-neau- a stove. remaimiuj LUX Oil tax ilrs Ovoid 1
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